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Curator Fannin on the Extinct Mam
mals ot the Far North.
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i WALLPAPERS |be heard from Europe, where the gov- ■ B Se||e
emments are acting upon the belief that fl M1111 f 111 
all the foreign ministers in Pekin have r* !»■■■■■”■■ 
perished, but the United States govern
ment nevertheless regards its course as 
the correct one. All of the European 
governments have taken the stand above 
indicated. The last of the answers to 
Secretary Hay’s note reciting the Conger 
message have come, and all of them, 
in terms polite and diplomatic, express 
utter incredulity of the authenticity of 
the Conger message. Consul-General 
Goodnow, himself a man of good judg
ment, has also cabled a warning to Sec
retary Hay against the acceptance of 
the message without confirmation. But 
the state department has fully considered 
the message in all of its aspects, has 
carefully weighed the numerous objec
tions and suspicions put forward here 
and in Europe, and without guarantee
ing the authenticity of the message, feels 
it to be a matter of prime duty to act 
upon the theory that it is genuine.

Differing $ FishermenIn Gold Dust | Among others interested in the news 
the Colonist of Sunday morn-I Speech From the T 

Carried Without Nd 
[ror Division

Opinions given m , , . . .
mg regarding the finding of the remains 

, of extinct mammals on Little Minook 
m creek, in the Rampart mining district,

Â V w TJ 1 ITIXfUHC 3 near the Yukon mouth, is Curator
WALL nAriiimto | "rto

specimens for the museum. All that he 
has in the museum is a small piece of 
the horn—petrified by its long immersion 
in the earth—of a monster ox. This 
was sent down from Dominion creek, in 
the Klondike district, and he has been 
notified that a larger collection of the 
mammal remains discovered there is to 
follow. He does not know how much 
of the interesting skeletons are to be 
sent down, but is in hopes that there 
will be enough to allow of the construc- 

▲ tion of a skeleton for the museum. e 
■ What these animals, whose remains 
K are being unearthed by the northern 
* miners, were, to what species they be-
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common with many others, believes that 
the species were cut off by a sudden 
transition from warmth to extreme cold. 
The remains seem to be mostly found on 
creeks, and it is reasoned that the mon
ster beasts must have been stampeding 
in affrighted herds from the following 
glaciers which threw an icy breath over 
what had been a warm country, when 
they were caught in the mire of the 
creeks and there enveloped in the prim 
eval glacial formations.
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ers Charged With lnt.ml- 

datlon.
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Season Arrives on the 
Amur.
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Government Says Legations 

Are Safe.
I Mover and Seconder 
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1ivl The Japanese Have Decided 
That They Will Fish 

This Morning
Budget of Interesting News From | 

Skagway and the 
Yukon.

«United States Agrees to Medi
ate With Powers Under Cer

tain Conditions.
« The usual order ot thing 

departed from yesterday aft 
legislature, when the Queen’ 
disposed of in an afternoon' 

promise given that 
work will be most

A Vancouver m

II >H I I \1 Cannery Owners Have Made . 
Another Offer On Twenty 

Cent Basis.
Moore Loses His Claim 

Skagway—Smallpox in 
Dawson.

to kI everyThis Move Does Not Meet With 
the Approval of 

Berlin.

WINNIPEG FA IB.

Governor-General Opens the Great Ex
hibition Under Favorable Cir

cumstances.

^+.*.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.40 B“peg..Jnly 24,-The^ Winnipeg

S _ , c- « the Governor-General in the presence o
« London, July 23.— Sir • a large crowd. Previous to the forma 
| Hallid^ Macartney, coun- *

• ing that thé Pekin legations %
• were safe and about to pro- •
• ceed to Tien Tsin.

expe
vanced. 
moved the reply, and the 

the fact thaI
1 tendant upon 

maiden speech was soon loel 
the interest occasioned by t 
self. Very similar was the 
W H Hayward, the sen! 
as was inadvertently said i 
issue, the junior—member f< 
Both of these speeches w< 
forcibly delivered and créa 
impressions upon either side 
Xhe motion being put, Mr. 
tin followed at some length 
speech from Premier Duns 
ing the pdeition of himself 
ernment brought the debate 
end. _

The 'galleries held but 1 
when Rev. J. H. Sweet read 
little by little the crowd ia 
when the house adjourned a 
standing room was at a prêt

Before the Queen’s speech I 
Mr. J. C. Brown, of New 
called the attention of the 
the most serious position o 
Steveston. There a dispute 
canners and the fishermen ra 
ly that the loss of the entiri 
threatened, a full week of 
ing already gone by. Thel 
Mr. Brown considered was I 
so placed as to he able to ij 
any hope of success, and he 
vocated such steps as had b 
the late government regard! 
trouble in the Kootena-ys ,

Hon. Mr. Turner, in rej 
the house that the ■governn 
lowing the matter very cl 
had exercised every precauti 
any breach of the peace am 
and willing to do all that 
power to relieve the immin 
pho.

From Our Own Correspondent.
1On Sunday afternoon Victorians 

given a little reminder of the days when 
arriving frequently with 

gold laden miners from the

were Vancouver, July 23.—Frank Rogers, 
vice-president ot the Fishermen’s Union 
at 'Steveston, and one of the principal 
leaders in the strike, has been arrested 
and brought to Vancouver, charged with 
intimidation.

Last ‘night five hundred white 'fisher
men met and by a very large majority de
cided to stand by their demand for 25 
cents.

Today the Japanese declared their in
tention of going out in the morning and 
showed their strength this afternoon by 
organizing a monster parade. It is said 
that there were fully three thousand 
strong, in the procession. As the whites 
could muster but 500 in their display of 
strength, the Japanese parade is signi
ficant,.

Tonight a prominent canner stated

*
a®-»*»»»!!steamers were 

crowds of 
Yukon valley. The steamer Amur came A COAST DERELICT.

The Steam Schooner Laguna Drifting 
Somewhere Between Crescent City 

and San Francisco.

_____________ _____
their gold in Dawson and brought drafts proper has taken charge.” San Francisco there is a floating dere-
fnr their amount but with the convenient The cut rate hatchet has been-dug up Mct which is a menace to navigation, and
for their amount dux w bgr on the Yukon, and Dawson-White for which the offlcere of Victoria-Sun

of travel now in vogu , Horse rates have been cut to the QU'ch- Francisco liners would do well to watch,
of them preferred to bring out in dust m -pju. bght is on between the independent c derelect is that of the steam schoon- 
the hones of netting higher prices for it fines. Whether it will involve the can- gr Laguna, which went ashore in April
from the azents of the United States adian Development Oompany and the Ugt Qn Tfijamook bar. The W. H.
from t e ag contained all it lines having large steamers ia not known. Knlger undertook to tow the wreck from
mints. The pursers safe co The cut was made by the owners of the y,ere ,0 gan Francisco, but during a
could hold and a room engaged by tne pjorence g, followed quickly by tne storm 0p Tuesday last, the Kruger, like 
miners and which they took turns in Klondike Corporation. The Florence » ^er South African namesake, lost her 
guarding contained several iron bound XdikeC^rl-

boxes and bulging valises which were tion lmmediately made a rate of #20 on 
somewhat heavy carrying. Among the ^ Flora. The regular rate is $75. As 
nassencers were some who have made a result of the cut the Hora had 127 pas- 
îar^e forty ties in the North and othere sengers, with standing room ,
who have done fairly well, besides trad- There is lots of water in the nver o The -Wellington Picks Up the Crew of a
Si-.SÎ«"-■ ““ w""
000,000 is the estimate of most of the,rapidly. Near ban 1 raneiseo.

ivals of the output of Klondike tor the WORK ON RAILWAY^. ^ ^ ^ WelUngton arrived at
riinn ûfSniwout as there is fully as much Work of construction of the fi“e steel gan Franciseo on Saturday with a cargo
1900 16 rung but, summer as was cantilever bridge which is to span Switch- of coaj from Comox, she landed four
work ,bei“8 d tLe enterprising batch gorge, on the White Pass railroad, men^ t^e çre-w of the pilot boat Bonita,
aw McDonald on one of his claims, 80 has begun. A crew of men have been Qf San Francisco, who had been saved
a’oîhn-Z-ua wnrkinz all winter shovel- put to work clearing the site for the ap- from firowning by those on the collier.
MnlPtfhc froLn zravel into a hot-house proach and preparing for the foundation. The pilot beat was wrecked near the 
ling the frozen 8T However, esti- The bridge will be the only cantilever Farralones early on Saturday morning

J thfmtmt is only guess work as bridge in Alaska, and will sban one of s the te6Ult of being struck by a whale.
^ D^ion government still exacte a the deepest gorges on the. line It is The crew managed to keep the boat
in6 ?,0“” °“ofaltv and the miners are being built especially to obviate the pres afloat until rescued by the Wellington.

m-sB&s tss cs:-ass?ass- -i - -,ia - “ -who arrived by the Amur says even some its head, whicn req the win„
of the richest daims cannot stand the time and tr°uhle, especi l y ^ feet in 
royalty. The expensive rmaa*'^Y th^ ^'c^a^proadi and all included. Four 
to M^s’atd6 »e bigwages^Tfeave hunted feet of the structure will be of

oMbe^eMom thGo“d^raiI“from Dawson Good progress is being 
to the creeks, he says, are badly needed, draw bridge being put in at Caribou 
At some seasons of the year the cost ot Crossing by the road. The piles have 
takimt goods some 15 or 20 miles out been driven and the central pier >s well 
from 8 Dawson being greater than the unfier way. The bnuge will be ™ad.jr toe 
freight chargee from Victoria to the use by the time the track is fimshwi along 
Klondike capital, the wretched condition the shore^ of Lake Bennett from Benuet

Mr’LaplaBtfwio’comea ttom the littleT Baew^r Sobn HW.

ss a
has already taken enough gold to keep I work progressing and the link which: 
him comfortably for the rest of his days. will ag0rd a continuous- track from. Stag- 
He brought the dust with him, but just way t0 white Horse will be finished by- 
how much there.was he declined to state last of this month, 
and his fellow passengers preferred not to LOSESv
make an estimate. He has great confi- M.OQRK LaKSKJSv
dence in the future of Last Chance, Gold j Bernard Moore, son o< Ca^pt. WiL- ^ b. Bogie, of Rossland, is in the city 
Run and Hunker creeks, in fact he says H Moore, of this city, has lost his . business visit Mr Bogle
they hate already been proved and some against the citizens of Skagway,!ou * btmr business visu. mr. x>og
of the claims are even richer than the w^0 be claimed had illegally taken land. says : "There has been a noticeable ab- 
properties on Eldorado and Bonanza, belonging to him-and now foaming the I eence of peculation and of the inveet-
which miqle the Klondike famous. On ^ownsjte 0f Skagway. The case has an i meat af fresh capital throughout the
discovery on Hunker, after the surface interéeting history. Moore tod made a K f d Yale mining districts this
gravel had been removed by a steam-1 localloa of 160 acres embracing all the Kootenay and kale mining aistricts xn
shovel, the men were actually shovelling business section of the townsite as it year. But the production of the precious 
gold into the sluices, two-thirds of the 1 üow exists, before the Klondike stam- metals is going to be and is very large.

1
vén- •> bia minerals displayed in a building en

tirely of British Colombia timber. it

| The Relief* The News From
South Africa

means

Of KumassiLondon. July 24.—(4 a. m.) The Ohi- 
npse minister, Sir Chih Lo Feng Luh, 
Jins communicated to the press the fol
lowing despatch from Sheng, director- 
general of Chinese railways and tele- 
igraphs and Tao TaU of Shanghai, dated 

from Chee Foo in

Colonel Wllcocks Entered the 
Town Just In lime to 

Save Garrison.
Scanty Details of the Fighting 

With De Wet’s Forces 
Available.

grip, and the tow was lost. Her officers- 
looked for it for some time, but had at 
length to give up the search.k2 says a letter

.Shanghai, July 23: . _ T i,
•• information from Pekin dated J uij 

18 Bays that the Tsung Li Yamen de
puted Wan Jun, an under secretary ot 
the department, to see the foreign mis
sionaries, and ne found everyone well, 
the German missionaries excepted.

•'Gen. Yung Lu is going to memorial
ize the throne to send them all under 
escort to Tien Tsin, in the hope that 
military operations will then be stopped.

A Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, telegraphing from Shanghai July 
Shang Tung, has been received bv a 
native functionary here containing the 
following passage: “At the beginning 
of the month the foreign missionaries 
made several attempts to send messages 
ont of Pekin, but, thanks to the strict 
watch kept on the city, the bearers were 
all caught and executed. On the 4th 
instant only 400 foreigners, much ex
hausted, were left alive in Pekin, and 
one night, when the big guns were in
cessantly fired, it was known that all 
the legations and foreigners were | ern 
finished, although pretended telegrams adopted.
■contradict the facts.” | Even as it was, the Ashantis were ac-

• ,mfnetrlianndJUp^s? roTntfnutrdi8œ dee and the roads knee deep in mud. Col 
the assurances of the Chinese authorities Willcocks took a couple of villages by 
thatthePekin legations are safe The bayonet charges. Beyond Rwanda he 
foreign office surmises that the Conger found the tribesmen in a strong position 
desoatch was either sent about eimul- behind stockades. It was a large war 
taueously with .the despatch of Dr. von camp with the chief commander of the 
Bergen, secretary of the German lega-1 Ashantis army,. estimated at tour thous- 
tion. and Sir Robert -Hart, but sup- and men. ... .
pressed, or was captured from the mes- ; After a heavy fire on both sides, for 

‘ .senger to whom it was entrusted, and is nearl- aB flour, Col. Willcocks ordered a

Kvs» s ?hTEÆr,s,1rts,,5rs*™'"1
that the whole despatch was concocted The Ashantis did not wait for the bay- 
tor the purpose of deception with the aid onet but fled in confusion, 
of a cipher somehow obtained. _■ 1 Ttm casualties of Col. Willcocks were

United States Ambassador White said t offlcere wounded, two natives killed 
to-day that the latter theory was quite i™ WOUnded.
plausible, for if the American legation Qn fmding Kumassi in such a terrible

to the Oolouist correspondent that the 
cannera were to-night considering the ad- 
visibility of requesting three justices of 
the peace to call out, the militia and pro
ceed to Steveston at once and be pres
ent on the river when the fishermen who 
desired to fish went out.

It is expected that the Sixth Duke of 
Connaught’s Own under command of 
Lt.-Col. Worsnop will be the volunteers 
called upon.

_ . , .. . The following official statement was
London*. July 24.—Only the scantiest given Colonist correspondent by

(Iticiiiid have been allowed to come the executive committee of the canners* 
t m.uidi about the operations in South association this morning:
1 ” . when niehtfali “The committee held a meting yeeter-

■â_ï>pare y, . . ,, . EL , day, and with the view of making the 
stopped the engagement with Loi. tiroau- Agreement with the fishermen of July 18 
wood». Gen*. Dewet’s forces divided into m0re definite, passed the -following rso- 
two parts, one of which cut the railway lution: _ , .
and captured tile Highlanders, the Boers ‘ ‘Resolved that from this datethe 
afterward re-uniting at Khenoster river, price of sockeye salmon delivered fresh 

The latest advices from Pretoria an- and in good condition, shall be till the 
nounee that Gen. Stevenson's brigade 25th of August of the present 
has occupied Elands River, and that 20 cents per fish to a. maximum ot 600 
Gen. Hamilton has occupied Doom-1 fish each boat per week, all over that 
kraai | number to be paid tor at lo cents per

Letters reaching London from the fish; each cannery to take aU it can 
British troops in the Orange River Col- handle at. these prices. In case of a 
ony assert that both men and horses are heavy run, each cannery shall take from 
on short supplies and out of condition the boats fishing for it, whether share 
for work. If this is true, there is little or contract, an equal guarantee from 
cause for. wonder at the failure to cap- each.’ . .
tore Dewet and apparent paralysis of, “We anticipate that the great majority 
operations:. lof fishermen will be satisfied with these

London, July 23.—The war office has terms, and the strike will be over in two 
received a telegram from Gen. Roberts days. ... ...
dated Pretoria, July 22, which repeats: “We have no idea whatever of closing 
the news contained in the telegram from | np the canneries. If there are ten fish- 
Gen. Forestier-Walker, and continues: lermen left to fish, the canneries will be 

“ Methuen continued his march aftej kept open for them. Wè expect the pro- 
the occupation of Heckport, and engaged. 7jncjai government to act at once. There 
the enemy’s rear guard at Zindsfontein : may be bloodshed, before the strike is 
Juiy 20. Casualties—One killed and one j ove- We have a report that twelve 
wounded. Early on Saturday he at- strikers were seen to leave the river bank 
tacked the enemy at Elephant s Nek and jn patroi boats, each armed with a rifle; 
dispersed them, inflicting heavy loss. By, but thia news has not been confirmed, 
the engagements Rustenburg has been The ]ateet authentic news is that a large 
relieved, and Methuen and Powell have numfler of Japanese and Indian fisher- 
jo'ned hands. TT .. men put out to fish from Rithet’s can-

“ Hunter reports that Bruce HamU nery and the strikers followed them and
ton eecuredastrong positionon the dr(>Ve them back again.”
Spitzray yesterday with a battery and M of ^ individual canners do not 
the Cameron Highlanders and in 6uch moderate terms as the
mounted men. The casualties were committee
three of the Highlanders killed and Capt, Mr G W Dawson stated that he had 
Keith Hamilton of the Oxfords. C»., t. the river Saturday night and things Brown and Lieut. Stuart and thin-en }^“v^a“Xre ttoÎT He had v£- 
men of the Camerons wounded. jted two-thirds of the canneries and all

1MVRTP1N VISITORS. he had seen were in favor of closing up
AMERICAN Vl&iiuixo. immediately. The Banks, he thought,

First Assistant Secretary of the Treas- would care for the canners, as they un.- 
birst Assistant secretary i demtood the situation thoroughly. The

ury and Senator Mason Visit situation was grave no matter which 
Victoria. way it went The canners were left to

— themselves to work oat their own sal-
Two distinguished Americans, Genera Ta^on The people were indifferent, ana 

O. L. Sbaulflû^r first assistant secretar the Dominion, government would not 
nf tho United States treasury, and Sena raise a hand to help them. Even Mr.

"-W.L» ajjjj. «sr-ssas r.r'is.sr.r.vs
the two visitors and the members of their atorfl «re to blame firet for the trou-EtiEE-rarà, sas
toms SSW3L UnitedTtaVandis ”, Æ etritors'pro
spending the summer rnspeeting^ports ^^‘y^ violence saw these rifles they

would soon turn -tail.
Mr. Winch, a- large cannery owner, 

stated that the whole trouble arose ow
ing; to the fishermen not thinking tor 
themselves, but allowing agitators to do 
the thinking for them. They will not 
understand that salmon packing does not 
pay unless the fish can be secured at 
about 10 cents per fish. The Fisher
men’s cannery, the proprietors being all 
fishermen, who thought there was so 
much money in canning that they would 
put up their own fish, bought their fisn 
at 7 cents each and failed in business. 
Fifteen cents is too big a price for sal
mon to-day, but the canners are offering 
20 cents, a price that they will lose mg 
money on, only because their financial 
position is such that they must get re
turns in to meet their obligations, owing 
to advances made. This strike will re
act on the fishermen, for in another year 
they will get no advances, and will 
learn the value of a salmon in the mar
ket, which they do not know now. They 
will be obliged1 to bring their fish to the 
canners and get from them what they are 
worth, not what they can squeeze out ot 
the canners for them.

SAVED BY A COLLIER.The Place Presented a Scene 
of Utmost Horror and 

Desolation.
Methuen Inflicts Heavy Loss on 

ti.e Enemy at Elephant's 
Nek. .arr

Fumsu, July 22—The Kumassi relief 
column has just arrived from Kumassi, 
which it left July 17, bringing the old 
garrison—about 20 fairly fit men, 70 
broken down invalids and some women 
and children in a pitiful condition. The 

of Col. Willcocks was due to his
Africa.

In moving the reply to thi 
Governor’s speech, Mr. It. 
the third member for the 
couver, apologized for pi 
speech by a few remarks n 
own position in the ihouse. 
the election, as was well ki 
pledged himself to support 
administration for if his sees 
condition that no contention 
legislation was introduced, 
tion, as might be seen in th 
been well kept, and he aci 
no hesitation in accepting 
moving the reply, not so mu 
account, periraps, but rathi 
the tribute such service co 
to the importance of the 
had the homer tto represent.

Regarding the governor 
tion might be raised regard 
of appointing to that 
the province, but aside froi 
sure that bo more fitting 
could have been made fron 
Canada, and le was glad 
the Liberals in words of w 
appointee of their governin' 
Joly, who had so happily s 
minion in the past.

The approach of the end 
South Africa must be a t 
happiness to all. In its pr< 
ish Columbia had contiibttl 
it not more largely, :in ipi 
any other province or coloi 

y through the oversight 
ihorities that this iprovin 

presented at the front by < 
tingent. In spite of that, i 
ish Columbia was well to tl 
though it is new -necessary 
with many in their 'bereav 
the war, yet it must be rei 
every drop et blood thus 
more cements iflhe unity of 
pire to which we belong at 
er the day of the outwa 
sign of Imperial eoitfedei 
with regret, boroemer, th 
shadows are lifting from 
gloom of darkness is -settli 
and yet there, too, tfhei 
vengeance comes fhe-sons j 
be found well in the van 

In a material wgy the u 
has received' tretih impulw 
Mr. Chamberlain annouj 
initial steps will soon be m 
ing of the Pacific cable,J 
proposed to make use of j 
in the forwarding of kroon 
In this affair the eeeil -sj 
couver 
will also prove asost aei 
.Empire. A great deal o 
felt too in the fact that t 
mines of the Kootenay ai 
iing. A signal proof of 4 
is found in the large an 
■at present being invested 
rtf smelters in that dietrir 
he hoped, be followed by 
a jnint here, thereby previ 
fer of Canadian gold in 3 
etican currency.

Another matter to be. 
large amount of money k 
the province each year 
products. This brought 
thinker the fact of how 
al interests are. Legisli 
something towards relievi 
There were suburban lai 
be cat .up and so manag 
might have their plot o 
which to work in the e 
vide themselves with ve; 
was ale» the great quee 
dian lands, locked up ag 
tion, and tile best very < 
the country. Proper rr 
made, these might well 
to settlement.

J It its relations with th 
'(-> ernment the Snancial e 
< . what it might be. Out < 
X came of $3,1«4,<W0 in It 
K. received in all but $1,38 
L% nearly $2,000jD00 to the 

ish Columbia, and yet fr 
WI lor railways this past s 
Ifif onlv to $96,000. It wa 

VL-- with the fishing finances.
V enue amounted to $45,60 

$3,736 were spent in i* 
In 1896 the Liberal h 

Ised to do something tor 
the question of cheap As 
ing, however, had been 
year, when the present 
Ottawa had Increased tl 
to $100, but even then th

success
choice of a route not suspected by the 
Ashantis, who had concentrated in the 
mountains along the eastern route, but in 
much smaller numbers along the west- 

route via Pieci, which Col. Willcocks Outlook in
The Kootenays

Mr- D, B. Bogle, of Rossland, 
Says Mining is Flour

ishing.
of

Rossland Steadily Progressing 
—Great Activity is Antici

pated-

office

.pmuoiuic, Avi. **. -- ------------ 3 =7.____ un 'uncling jxumussi m swu »

-as bar,.aa/tta* C* Wllto.U,
The government is gratinea to nuu f"fla reliiif'column in Ashanti

s&rssrss «rts-ttray. 22. «ss onl
autgravel which went ^nt^e ater^^t*e 1 ng I ped^ ot 1^,7 resulted^™ tee establish- Niarteen hundred wiU be a record year. 

Chute & 'Mills took 1KP7 ° W chanced his

Sn rezardinz the American poUcy. On weak to stand and that the British offi- 
4his point the Berliner Tageblatt, with cers thanked God the relmf as a f ew

succeeded ^th^nd^ol^wfCks^eft a gar-

the pure thing. On 16, 17, 27 ana 201^^ of tbe cjty 0f Skagway. In De-
OTt<y00,0baIeThey(ffisoteown 15, 18, and hmiestead^amfroH^ht totnter is keeping the output well up to the level

01 on tee creek, having paid an average the land a8 a trading and manufacturing oI laat year and in a short time it will 
of $30,000 each for the six claims last eite Ttie citizens combined nd select-on]y iQCrea3e itB own output, but be

vHSHih&rss æsS&særsni s|=L„ "TLZ aSSSft.,S2S>t5i ‘SXfzJSJZSHf.
*he cowers. The government ot the munition. son, the locator of the government con- jecte<j the register and receiver ot the j an(i is making $8 a ton net profit.

’ United States seems determined tens --------------o------------- - cession of two and a halt miles on Hunk- sitkaiand office in April, 1808. The Pa, other word6 earning $5,000 a day.sssL-trs; .-«m • ç#jgswar*a.TFç-bs^ssîras&ttf■■ ■“==•■ t—ai æ-jrjFgsdr&sÿ “ »»■» —" ïxtr» surssa.'&ss 38%«y..—£ ~ . 5.
parently means to oppose the joint action ; to a Murder Last May. Mr. Hart, the owner of discovery on twenty days. Judge Delaney mi l G- a“d ^hSmediate shiSments from^^the

. Of the powers aimed at tee re-establish- ; r— m „ of the Bonanza brought down as much dust as Heid, of Juneau, represented the Sloores ed for immediate shipmrats from
ment of order in China, all of which Rossland, July 23—The mystery ot the ^ eon*enlently i00k after on the and the Alaskan and Northwest Terri- Le Roi No. 2 amd the ^ Roi No. d, w t

ss s.«s «su-ss sr&s ss Kgrusf.*8?sssisand ways to different powers. It says. gbafes that there had been a disa-gree-1 J* wflSV street” They were 1 ^nat prop y Moore wharf enormous figure of *.,000 tons a day.
“ President McKinley has been asked to betwctn him and the Chinaman. t° PQt ‘“fte on Easy street, x ne^ were at tbe approach of tee M<»re wnan Go,d and copper output is now nlso be-

mmm mmmmmmmmmqffietand there is a strong undercurrent f^e forward floor^and ^ there Sweden with a snug fortune of $MW«0. cast of State, thencealong tee bluff tee

haTlTsteS^to the appeal of the Chinese teermwherehehad takenit Turner T^nsend, formerly a^onJnotik™ *Sion, rejecting tee application en- ^riM^ame^te minld .“nd teelted

!“ h,s"^ ,î tmthfurthe'Chinese state- Proving the condition of cheese and A r. Johnson & Co., of Nanai I ®™ and tfl”t each scow carried, besides dropping 130 stamps, and splendid results
rS?n1sTteerst0atthPekimfety * for each BLOCKADE RAISED. frright, ^aveta^of^ men^Tg are ^^-^ained^from many»,

*°TlteCMnese appeal came to^Secretary' ^tiL^shafta into^tee hffid^nd^main- News came by the Amur that the w^t Mounted Police wb0 keep a record Nelson district. The present is undoubt-
•Hav yesterday thronzh Mr. Wu. The «tating snatts “to tne “om « freight blockade at White Horse was KUeh matters. A large number of edly tep yegr of greatest comparative
secretary promptly telegraphed it to the, ta^ttswi lumbermen are organizing a| completely raised. The^advices were giv-1 gcowa were still strung along up the river, growth since lode mining began in British 
T>woaï/l<vnt at Canton- and after taking a i • _ —i*.!. n «onit-oi SI5.000 000 to I en in a telearam from R. T. Elliott, gen-l —_—-—•' < Columbia. Curiously enough little istulî day for its consideration, the Presi- ^strict th^outpu^and control prices. eral imtnager of the Canadian Develop- The Charge Dismigsed—T^ .Mayor heard of it. There ia no boom and little
-dent’s answer came this afternoon to the restrict t -------P_^-------------  V ment Company, in a telegram to S. M. anil ol aidermen eat m special see- speculation, but all the same there is
■department. The appeal and answer A MAHARAJAH'S GIFT. Irwiit, general traffic manager of the gjon terday aftCTnoon to mvœtigate a more mining and less wild-catting than
willbe made public to-morrow. I ___ White Pass & Yukon route. charge which had been preferred against at anytime in tee last ten years. Popula-

The imperial edict made public at the H Presents a Fully Equipped Hospital “The clearing of the blockade, s==“d Poundkeeper Curran by a girl whose dog tion is, of course, increasing rapidly, not 
State department to-day shows that the H vir Irwin -means that now tee Skag- h d b impounded. The charge was a transcient population, but a solid labor-Chinese''government has already taken! Ship to Bntish_Authorities. “a; aa7eway is a”wide open gateway and ?““ndTo have been without foundation, ing, home-building population. The de-
the first step towards doing whnt the| T , oq _Tn th» Trnile„ nf we mean to keep it such. The steamers------------- o------------- mand for real estate to build houses onUnited States requires, as the Principal : c^°a° ’ t^jay^he ^ecreta^ of state' of the railroad’s allied line known as the Trade Meetlng.-A meeting of was never so great as it is to-day in Ross-
condition of the exercise .of its go;d Cunmons to ay tnej secretair hr Radian Development Company now o trade has been called for la.d and the town is spreading all over
offices, in enjoining the T'^roysmagis- ™rr‘"X? hadOffered^ theIbveroment a number fifteen, and with them we can ^nr^day morning next, when the pro- the udjommg mineral location* on which
trflfes and leading men to stop the dis , pniiinned hnsnitnl *hin nnnn which keen the freight moving freely. This » address to His Excellency the good title to the surface can now be se-

and nrotect foreigner. * it wa8 proposed to spend twenty lakhs fleet gives us a capacity of r^°^eag°n Governor-General and I^ady Minto will tiroCTeMive1 mi^^erv treat^etiv6
ernment will flWJ1^,tJ1oeT.re8j!t- PTnected of rupees, for service in China, as a every eight days. If later m the ^ be aTranged for and other business of f.® ? y.and very great actlv*

p'-oeeeding further, ft « ««tion of mnrk of deep loyalty to the Queen. Thei low water should bother us we the board be taken mto consideration, ity is looked for
îhfstate deVarÆ iÆ marier will was accepted. . . deavor to keep traffic moving by ferrying

tthe other hand, considerable disappoint 
xnent is expressed in official circles at

In Rossland one mine alone, tee Le Roi,

• er. Out of one small spot on this proper- cjfic Coast steamship Co. joined in the 
I tv $90.000 was taken. Mr. J. V. Mc-| and was represented by Judge

i Winn, of Juneau, who assisted Mr. Price 
I in the long and tedious (trial, covering 

Mr Hart, the owner of discovery on twenty days. Judge Delaney and J. G. 
Bonanza brought down as much dust as Heid, of Juneau, represented the Moores
ut v„„.„ __________ _ the and the Alaskan and Northwest Terri-

i trip, and tee balance of his output he had tories Trading Co., which had acquired -----  ... — •—j-i interest in teeJ

Island and ike Oon the Pacific coast.
•way to Alaska.

Senator Mason, represents Illinois, the 
home state of Consul Smith, in the Unit- 

and is a long-time 
“Senator Billy,”

ed States senate, 
friend of the Consul, 
aa he is popularly called, is an eloquent 
odM jr ana has used his powers of speech 
ccmsiderablv of late in denouncing not 

Boer war, but also the little 
has on with

only the
fight his own country 
^.mnaldo in the Philippines. He also ik 
on bis way to Alaska, with Mrs., the 
Misses and Master Mason. They are at 
the Dallas, and will go north on the 
Queen to-morrow.

The' General and Senator Mason met 
at the consulate yesterday morning, and 
in company with Capt. Tozier and Lieut* 
Jones, of the Grant, and Consul Smith* 
called on Lieut.-Govemor Joly at his of
fice in the government buildings. In the 
afternoon Sir Henri returned the call* 
meeting on the Grant, General and Mrs. 
Spaulding, Senator, Mrs. and the Misses 
Mason, Consul Smith and Mr. R. P* 
Rithet A warm and hospitable recep
tion was tendered tee visitors by the of
ficers of the Grant, and a very pler^nt 
time was spent. Afterwards Senator 
Mason and party visited the parliament 
buildings, and although the house had 
adjourned, were introduced to a number 
of men by tee Copaul.

The Grant, one of the handsomest and 
best appointed vessels in the service, left 
last evening on her way north.

Special gratification-was expressed by 
the visitors at the courtesy shown them 
by the Lieutenant-Governor.
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On Saturday the Attorney-General s 
department was notified that a large 
number of the fishermen had accepted the 
terras of the canners’ association, and 
would go fishing either yesterday or this 
morning, it they were guaranteed pro
tection from the men who are still hold
ing out for 25 cents a fish. The depe^'" 
ment immediately took steps to prov. 
this protection, the first move made be
ing to send for Chief Constable Bullock- 
Webster, of Nelson, to come down to 
take charge, Superintendent Hussey be
ing still too ill to undertake the work. 
Mr. Webster had charge of tee provincial 
police on the Lower Mainland for a 
number of years and was sent north to 
organize tee force at the time of the 
Klondike rush. He is a splendid organ
izer and is thoroughly competent to cope 
with any trouble that might arise on the

Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Edward Edwards, who died at the Brit
ish Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 

Friday last, took place from the B. 
C. Funeral & Furnishing Co.’s parlors 
yesterday afternoon at 2:30, and later at 
Ross Bay cemetery, where impressive 
services were conducted by - Bishop 
Cridgc. Thirty-six of the elder children 
from tee home attended In a body, and 
the ladies of the home committee were 
also present. .j -.-- -..iilT
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the near future. Fraser.
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